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I feel it on my eyelids as I rest my head at night, scratching into my 
brain. It creeps through the house at a pace so slow that I should assume 
safety, comfort, serenity. Safety. This is my house, and no big creaks can 
change that. It’s almost as though it’s speaking to me, begging for me 
not to worry, and instead to settle into the comfort of my bed, rest my 
head on the pillow and let it have its way with me, whatever that might 
mean. Ignore the slow creaks and you will be safe.

I cannot.

It hurts. It hurts.

I might have time to run. To jump out from my two-story window and 
splat onto the ground and let myself turn to a mash of blood and bone. 
I can stuff myself into the back of the closet behind the coats and moth-
meal clothing. Then, maybe it will pass me up. Perhaps it will think 
that I’m not worth its time, show me some mercy, some compassion. 
Anything to escape it, to feel the safety, comfort, serenity, all of it.

I cannot.

It will find me, and it hurts, oh, it hurts more than one could even begin 
to imagine, a pain I’d wish upon not even my worst enemy. A pain 
nearly as excruciating as being forced to listen to its slow gait. Each 
leg scrapes across the old worn floor like nails on chalkboard. It knows 
where I am. Its grotesque limbs inch towards me, huge and longing and 
so, so angry. Big beady eyes rich with anger, more anger than I’ve ever 
seen in a creature’s black gaze. Every night I hear it, and every night I 
beg for it to please, please end the pain and suffering. I offer myself and 
it does not want me. It takes pleasure in putting me through a persistent 
nightly torture,scraping along and along and along until it 
finally reaches me, and then I am stuck with it for the 
remaining hours of the night.

When the morning comes I am left feeling cold and dirty. I can hear the 
rough scraping moving away, awaiting for me to 
return to my bed in the night. 

It hurts, it hurts, it hurts.
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Submissions
The following section is dedicated to showcasing artworks submitted to us by  UK students, recent alumni, and community 

members.

Want to see your work here?

Submit to the Summer 2023 RiFLe.



“I am Mary Magdalene”
36 x 48 in, oil paint on canvas, inspired by Mary Magdalene in the Cave 
by Merle.                                                                -Lindsay Maystead

Poetry by Karrington Aliyah

 
bbiirrddss    
  
i’ve left my body for a willow tree. yes, i wish to droop to the ground like a damsel, want my 
branches spread like i have something grand to declare. decay so you will protect my roots from 
all the things that wish to steal nutrition from me, or maybe a set of chimes would suffice. you 
can throw me in with the wind & i’ll just start hollering pretty sounds, my yell will sound like 
church bells or the sound of cans clanking in pretty syncopation. i wanna mold myself into  
your laughter, ricochet off the walls & back into your mouth like a boomerang, i want to be the 
walls. yes, i want to hold you inside of me, keep you warm in the embrace of my chipped 
mahogany. but we’re birds, we fly free & who am i to trap you between my decomposed ribs? i’m 
scared of them anyway, birds, the weight of them in the sky reminds me of a compact mirror, as 
it watches me watch myself in the palm of my hand. but you’re the sky & i’m a bird flying 
through you & the weight of you around me keeps me from drowning in the current of the wind 
& i’m also the wind. 
 



bbrreevveeddéé  
  
when you walk into the coffee shop 
everyone is barking mad silent about 
the intrusiveness of your presence setting 
into their spines, you’re an-other brewing 
heavy on the stoop of their comfortable  
chaos lounging in empty ceramic smiles, 
what do you say when their empty glare 
casts your body in a spotlight of trepidation? 
but the polite tongue you hold in restrained 
protest, yes ma’am, thank you ma’am, may 
this cortado be hot & heavy oat wafting  
away the uncomfortable otherness creeping  
up your spine, may you enjoy your delicate  
drink in peace.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Poetry by Karrington Aliyah
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Bluer



‘‘Bluer’’ by Nathan Reynolds
Photos by Faith Roberts 



Kati Hall
@wrflkittycafe
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Ayo Varillas @ayoflyo
Skunch @we.are.skunch
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 UK Could Not Run 
Without

Student Workers
As Undergraduate Workers, we 

demand that UK:

1. Establish a $15/hr minimum wage for ALL student 
workers, no exceptions

2. Provide a fair legal pathway for student workers to 
address workplace grievances

3. Give student workers access to paid sick leave




